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FEBRUARY 21, 2014.  

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and a 
street car named Phoenix moves softly thru the snow, the air is thick with whirling thrashing 
flakes cutting thru the red neon sign of the Saint James Hotel, the sound of a bebop band 
blowing hard bebop riffs seeps out of an open window of the Yardbird Suite. The street car 
stops, a groggy farmer with a bad case of asperger on his hands and a box of live chickens on 
his knee stays put as the thin gypsy in a snake-skin suit gets off, stays on the platform tuning 
his violin. The cracked actor and Valerie de Neuf hand in hand hurries across the street, pass 
the kid as the bellboy and checks in as Mr. And Mrs. Smith-Weatherwell, snow-flakes still 
flickering in their hair, falling off their coats. Outside on Main Street; white chickens jazzing 
about in the snow to the sound of A Night In Tunisia.  
NEWS FLASH 
EAT THE DOCUMENT (51:54) DIRECTED BY D.A. PENNEBAKER 1966. 
Originally intended to be a TV documentary on Dylan's 1966 European tour for ABC, the film was 
reckoned "incomprehensible" by network heads and didn't see the light of day until the '70s. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSvv_CgCiDk 

T-BONE  BURNETT 
Dylan recently came to T-Bone with 15 song lyrics Dylan wrote in 1967, stuffed into an envelope and 
forgot about. Burnett said, "He just gave 'em to me and said, 'Finish 'em off.'”  T-Bone and five friends 
will create music for the lyrics and make a record. "They're very good songs," Burnett says. "Isn't that 
beautiful? He's handing us these lyrics and we're getting to collaborate with a 27-year-old Bob Dylan. 
How great is that?"  
http://www.sfgate.com/sports/ostler/article/T-Bone-Burnett-quietly-makes-beautiful-music-5215664.php 
Tour news from John Baldwin, Desolation Row Newsletter: ”The tour starts in Ireland on June 16 and 
ends on July 17. As I said before, there are no shows in UK, Italy or Croatia but, contrary to previous 
belief, very few shows are in Eastern Europe with half of them being back in countries he visited last 
October/November and Central Europe getting good representation also. There will be a mix of 
festival, arena and small venue shows."  
BOB’S ON TOUR 2014. 
http://www.bobdylan.com/us/upcoming-dates 

VIDEO 
DANIEL LANOIS ON THE MAKING OF BOB’S OH MERCY. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IyXYVx5TJmA 

SIMPLE TWIST OF FATE - OSLO NORWAY JUNE 30, 2011. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-simple-twist-of-fate-oslo-norway-30-june-2011-video/ 

MAKE YOU FEEL MY LOVE - STOCKHOLM SWEDEN APRIL 5, 2002. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-make-you-feel-my-love-stockholm-sweden-5-april-2002-video/ 

JUST LIKE TOM THUMB’S BLUES - NEW YORK CITY NY NOVEMBER 1, 1998. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-just-like-tom-thumbs-blues-msg-nyc-1-november-1998-video/ 



MONTEREY CALIFORNIA MAY 27, 1995. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-monterey-california-27-may-1995-audio/ 

IT AIN’T ME BABE - BUDAPEST, HUNGARY JUNE 12, 1991. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-it-aint-me-babe-budapest-hungary-12-june-1991-video/ 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL NEW YORK CITY NY - FEBRUARY 20, 1991. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-radio-city-music-hall-new-york-city-new-york-20-february-1991-video/ 

EVERY GRAIN OF SAND - PARIS FRANCE 1984. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RaTmB-EyXb0 

LORELY WEST GERMANY JULY 17, 1981. [39:44] 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-loreley-west-germany-17-july-1981-video/ 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD
MONTEREY CALIFORNIA MAY 27, 1995. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-monterey-california-27-may-1995-audio/ 

THE ROLLING THUNDER REVUE REHEARSES BEFORE TRUBADOUR GIG - JANUARY 23, 1976. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/audio-bob-dylan-1976-s-i-r-rehearsal-just-like-a-woman-isis-more/ 

NASHVILLE SKYLINE - WITH JOHNNY CASH 5TH RECORDING SESSION FEBRUARY 18, 1969. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-the-5th-recording-session-for-nashville-skyline-wjohnny-cash/ 

NASHVILLE SKYLINE - WITH JOHNNY CASH 4TH RECORDING SESSION FEBRUARY 17, 1969. 
http://johannasvisions.com/today-bob-dylan-the-4th-recording-session-for-nashville-skyline-wjohnny-cash-february-17-1969/ 

BLONDE ON BLONDE - RECORDING SESSIONS FEBRUARY 14-16, 1966. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/audio-bob-dylans-blonde-on-blonde-sessions-february-14-15-16-1966/ 

BOB TALKS TO LES CRANE, PLAYS IT’S ALL OVER, BABY BLUE & IT’S ALRIGHT MA (I’M ONLY 
BLEEDIN,’ JANUARY 17, 1965. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/listen-bob-dylan-talks-to-les-crane-plays-its-all-over-baby-blue-its-alright-ma-im-only-
bleedin/  

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - THE ARCHIVE. 
http://www.ttrharchives.org 
THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

NOTES C/W VIDEOS 
ICON. 
http://www.gq-magazine.co.uk/comment/articles/2011-05/3/gq-comment-bob-dylan-icon-robert-chalmers 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST
Oh, the streets of Rome are filled with 
rubble 
Ancient footprints are everywhere 
You can almost think that you’re seein’ 
double 
On a cold, dark night on the Spanish Stairs 
Got to hurry on back to my hotel room 
Where I’ve got me a date with Botticelli’s 
niece 
She promised that she’d be right there with 
me 
When I paint my masterpiece 
 

••• 

Oh, the hours I’ve spent inside the 
Coliseum 
Dodging lions and wastin’ time 
Oh, those mighty kings of the jungle, I 
could hardly stand to see ’em 
Yes, it sure has been a long, hard climb 
Train wheels runnin’ through the back of 
my memory 
When I ran on the hilltop following a pack 
of wild geese 
Someday, everything is gonna be smooth 
like a rhapsody 
When I paint my masterpiece 



COVERS OF THE WEEK 
STEVE EARLE & AMERICA - MY BACK PAGES. 
http://tunedr.blogspot.com.es/2014/02/dylan-covers-137-americalsteve-earle-my.html 

RICHARD SOUCIE - TILL I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU. 
https://soundcloud.com/richard-soucie/till-i-fell-in-love-with-you 

TONY RICE - SWEETHEART LIKE YOU. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KS9yfJO2rMw 

NICK CHARLES - BUCKETS OF RAIN. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIbu9b7JKWU&feature=youtu.be 
GOOD NIGHT
As the night embraces the falling snow 
I will conquer you with heat 
As the snow cuts thru the beam of light of 
the street lamp on the corner 
I will seize you with a luminance turning 
your kitchen a little bit warmer 
I will tie you to a chair and snare you with 
a band of leather and draw your blood by a 
brace of gold 

As you break into my mountain village 
fortified by fear 
There is no time, there is no room, only 
used up oxygen and flickery memories 
running by in flowing streams of 
consciousness 
I’m the snow falling in your forest, you’re 
the rain upon my golden field

••• 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All words by yours truly unless 

otherwise indicated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let The Bob Cats Newsletter know & you’re off the hook. 

••• 


